
 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Laimonas Turauskas
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Please do not delay a renewed UCSF Parnassus Heights and solutions for SF
Date: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 9:38:02 AM

 

Greetings,

My name is Laimonas Turauskas and I am a SF resident, and advocate for UCSF's plans to
revitalize Parnassus Heights. I recently learned about the plans for renewed campus, hospital,
and neighborhood improvements and am excited by the vision. These updates reflect both the
University’s mission and community's priorities based on years of internal collaboration,
neighborhood engagement, and community input. I appreciate UCSF and the City/County of
San Francisco have been working together to advance local investments that best serve our
community. 

This project should be an obvious yes for San Francisco. More housing, more jobs, why is it
being blocked by a few people? A renovated campus with state-of-the-art facilities will help
UCSF continue driving world-renowned innovation in research, education, and care delivery
for decades to come. Without the CPHP, UCSF will be unable to update UCSF’s clinically
obsolete facilities that hamstring frontline workers and face a seismic safety deadline. 

Please support this important plan for the future of UCSF Parnassus Heights and San
Francisco. 

Many thanks,

Laimonas Turauskas 
900 Bush St
San Francisco, CA 94109 

mailto:Laimonas.Turauskas.404159971@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
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From: Matthew Spitzer
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Delaying a renewed UCSF Parnassus Heights and solutions for SF is a terrible idea
Date: Monday, January 18, 2021 10:55:40 AM

 

Greetings,

My name is Matthew Spitzer and I am a Parnassus Heights neighbor, UCSF researcher,
supporter, and advocate for UCSF's plans to revitalize Parnassus Heights. I appreciate UCSF
led an extensive community engagement and internal planning process. I heard about the plan
and associated benefits during the planning process and am excited about the vision. I
provided input into the CPHP and community benefits. These updates reflect both the
University’s mission and community's priorities based on years of internal collaboration,
neighborhood engagement, and community input. I appreciate UCSF and the City/County of
San Francisco have been working together to advance local investments that best serve our
community.

UCSF is a landmark institution that, in many ways, is the foundation of our neighborhood and
community. The campus is in dire need of modernization to support cutting-edge science,
maintain excellence in patient care, and to enhance its appearance and integration with the
neighborhood. I am so excited that the plans to renovate the campus achieve all of these
pressing goals and have been developed with community input every step of the way. A
renovated campus with state-of-the-art facilities will help UCSF continue driving world-
renowned innovation in research, education, and care delivery for decades to come. Without
the CPHP, UCSF will be unable to invest millions in transportation, affordable housing, and a
new hospital for the community. 

I am also deeply troubled by the misinformation campaign that has been launched against this
project, paralleling troubling developments in our national discourse. Adversaries of progress
in San Francisco have warped and distorted the facts about this project to suit their own
mission, and I have been very frustrated to be targeted with this messaging as a member of our
wonderful neighborhood. Placating those who abuse their platforms to spread falsehoods
about our institutions will only encourage them to further adopt these dangerous tactics, and
recent national events make painfully obvious just where that road leads.

Please support this important plan for the future of UCSF Parnassus Heights and San
Francisco.

Many thanks,

Matthew Spitzer 
1546 9th Ave
San Francisco, CA 94122 

mailto:Matthew.Spitzer.345923662@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Brendan Dunnigan
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Modernizing UCSF Parnassus Heights
Date: Monday, January 18, 2021 8:35:02 PM

 

Hello,

My name is Brendan Dunnigan. I am a SF resident, supporter, and support the UCSF
Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan, which will allow UCSF to expand patient care,
construct new housing, and bring transit solutions to San Francisco. 

My support stems from the balanced approach of adding 40% affordable housing to the plan. 

Without the plan to revitalize UCSF Parnassus Heights and build a new hospital, UCSF will
be unable to invest millions in transportation, affordable housing, and a new hospital for the
community. 

These updates reflect years of internal collaboration, neighborhood engagement, and
community input. I appreciate UCSF led an extensive community engagement and internal
planning process. I heard about the plan and associated benefits during the planning process
and am excited about the vision. I attended information sessions to learn more about the CPHP
and community benefits. I also appreciate UCSF and the City and County of San Francisco
have been working together to advance local investments that best serve the community. 

Thank you, and I ask for your support of UCSF's commitment to the community and
Parnassus Heights.

Brendan Dunnigan 
132 10th Ave
San Francisco, CA 94118 

mailto:Brendan.Dunnigan.403339468@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Shahin Saneinejad
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: A vital project that will advance the health and well-being of San Francisco
Date: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 11:18:03 PM

 

To whom it may concern,

I am writing today to ask for your support of UCSF’s Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan
and associated community investments including affordable housing, thousands of new jobs,
and transit improvements. UCSF Parnassus is one of the closest medical campuses to my
home and would increase access to healthcare for me. I also believe we need more density in
the center of our city, and I'm looking forward to the transit improvements that UCSF will be
contributing. 

UCSF cannot maintain the status quo. Without the CPHP, UCSF cannot invest millions in
transportation, affordable housing, and a new hospital for the community. I recently learned
about the plans for renewed campus, hospital, and neighborhood improvements and am
excited by the vision. These updates reflect both the University’s mission and community's
priorities based on years of internal collaboration, neighborhood engagement, and community
input. I also appreciate UCSF and the City and County of San Francisco have been working
together to advance local investments that best serve the community. 

A renovated campus with state-of-the-art facilities will help UCSF expand patient care,
construct new housing, and bring transit solutions to San Francisco. As a SF resident,
supporter, UCSF patient, I am in full support the UCSF Comprehensive Parnassus Heights
Plan and community benefits. 

Kind regards,

Shahin Saneinejad 
263 Lee Ave
San Francisco, CA 94112 

mailto:Shahin.Saneinejad.403253643@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments
from untrusted sources.

From: Susan Maerki
To: Breed, Mayor London (MYR); ChanStaff (BOS); Haney, Matt (BOS); MandelmanStaff, [BOS]; Mar, Gordon (BOS);

MelgarStaff (BOS); Peskin, Aaron (BOS); Preston, Dean (BOS); Ronen, Hillary; Safai, Ahsha (BOS); Stefani,
Catherine (BOS); Walton, Shamann (BOS)

Cc: Joshua.Switsky@sfgov.org; Sheila.Nickolopolous@sfgov.org; Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Memorandum of Understanding : CIty and County of San Francisco and UCSF re Comprehensive Parnassus

Heights Plan
Date: Wednesday, January 20, 2021 4:44:46 PM
Attachments: UCSF MOU Comments to the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 1.20.21.pdf

 

                         

I respectfully submit these comments in regard to the Draft MOU with UCSF re the
Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan.  I believe the current draft is not sufficient  to meet
city and community concerns.

If there are questions, I can reached at the email or telephone numbers below.

––

____________________________________________
susan maerki.  smaerkiSF@gmail.com 
415.254.9255

mailto:smaerkisf@gmail.com
mailto:mayorlondonbreed@sfgov.org
mailto:ChanStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:matt.haney@sfgov.org
mailto:mandelmanstaff@sfgov.org
mailto:gordon.mar@sfgov.org
mailto:MelgarStaff@sfgov.org
mailto:aaron.peskin@sfgov.org
mailto:dean.preston@sfgov.org
mailto:hillary.ronen@sfgov.org
mailto:ahsha.safai@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:catherine.stefani@sfgov.org
mailto:shamann.walton@sfgov.org
mailto:Joshua.Switsky@sfgov.org
mailto:Sheila.Nickolopolous@sfgov.org
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org
mailto:smaerkiSF@gmail.com
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To: Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
 
From: Susan Maerki 
 
Date:  January 19, 2021 
 
In RE: UCSF Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan, Draft/Final Environmental Impact Report 
and Draft Memorandum of Understanding between UCSF and the City and County of San 
Francisco 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
My name is Susan Maerki.  I originally moved to San Francisco 40 years ago to do health policy 
research at the Institute for Health Policy Studies at UCSF.  I am also a campus neighbor on 
Sixth Avenue (D7), a longtime member of the Community Advisory Group (CAG) and 
participated in both the “visioning” and advisory group process associated with the 
development of the Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan, the CPHP, over the period from 
late 2018 to June 2020. 
 
In general, I support the CPHP, the concept of “Park to Peak” and realigning the campus into 
functional areas for clinical services, research and academic instruction.  As a health policy 
specialist, I recognize both the legal requirement and the medical necessity to construct a new 
hospital and to modernize other facilities.  
 
I applaud the hard work done by staff of San Francisco Planning, other city agencies, and UCSF 
to develop the draft Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) of policies and commitments by 
UCSF to lessen the impact and pressure this development will have on the city and the 
surrounding neighborhoods. 
 
MOU CONCERNS 
 
The Draft MOU does not adequately address the city and neighborhood development concerns 
and contains language that is imprecise and has loopholes.  San Francisco leadership and key 
agencies must continue to negotiate and refine the current version of the MOU (as prepared 
for SF Planning Commission Meeting on January 7, 2021). 
 
While I have many comments, I want to focus on four areas. 
 


1.  SIZE and MASSING:  The CPHP does not adequately justify the size and massing of the 
proposed UCSF development, jettisons past commitments and established community 
planning principles, and will create shadowing and wind tunnel effects that will be 
uncomfortable at the pedestrian level. 
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a. While I do not believe that the University must be permanently limited to a 
space ceiling established nearly 45 years ago, there is not sufficient 
documentation to justify the entire 2 million square footage and associated 
height increases. 


 
b. Lack of documentation is most notable in the revision to the size and height of 


the replacement hospital.  The original CPHP was completed in October 2019.  At 
that time, the overall CPHP was estimated to be a 30% increase in gsf at the 
campus site. 


 
In the original CPHP (October 2019) the new hospital was expected to replace 
150 hospital beds in Moffit hospital, but increased it by 200 beds over the 2014 
LRDP hospital proposal. 


 
Shortly before the release of the Draft Environmental Impact Review (EIR) in July 
2020, the CPHP was revised to increase the size of the replacement hospital by 
another 200 beds, plus an unknown increase in Emergency Department bays, 
operating rooms, and supporting clinical activities.  This results in a tower that is 
expected to be almost 300 feet, nearly 50% taller than the current hospital. The 
overall CPHP increase is now 42% greater than the existing development.  
 
Clearly, this was done outside the “extensive community process” and without 
deliberative community consultation. We are expected to rely on general 
statements of population growth, aging population, and increasing need for 
tertiary and quaternary care.  Much of the resident comment and discussion of 
the hospital size is after the fact of community engagement. 
 


c. Other buildings also greatly exceed existing zoning and height limitations. The 
two buildings proposed along the Irving Street entrance will add at least three 
stories and increase height more than 50%.  The UC Hall replacement on 
Parnassus will add about 4 stories and increase height nearly 50%.  None of the 
proposed Westside housing will be within the 40-foot residential height limit 
(approx. 4 stories) of the adjacent neighborhood. Most will be buildings 6 to 10 
stories tall. The final Environmental Impact Report considers these insignificant 
increases because they compare the new height to a 75-foot zoning limit rather 
than existing heights. 


 
d. While the CPHP Final EIR says final shadow and wind effects will be analyzed 


during the building design process, it does not commit to reducing impacts if 
USCF determines it is infeasible to meet its planning goals and mission, or if 
modifications would significantly increase cost.  


 
Because shadow and high wind levels would affect the street level conditions on 
the sidewalks, which I believe is city property, I request that city staff closely 
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review any design plans that are submitted and investigate how city planning 
regulations apply if proposed building designs create conditions that a private 
developer would be required to address and ensure that there is language in 
the Final MOU that would enforce the planning guidelines. 


 
2. TRANSPORTATION: The University transportation financial contribution and 


commitment to implement a Transportation Demand Management (TDM) plan to 
reduce average vehicle trips at least 15% below projected trips without the TDM is 
probably insufficient. 


 
a. The $20 million estimated value of the contribution is significantly lower than 


the “greater than $30 million” impact estimated in the September 11 letter 
submitted by the city to UCSF as comments on the Draft EIR.  
 
Members of the Board of Supervisors and Land Use and Transportation 
Committee should request a staff analysis of reasons for the $10 million 
difference in preliminary estimate and the $20 million in the Draft MOU before 
finalizing the MOU.  
 


b. The transportation contribution is appropriately focused on service 
improvements to the N-Judah, but appears to ignore the impact of a projected 
75%-100% increase in peak and daily traffic at a number of intersections just 
outside the campus perimeter and the fact that there will be 400 fewer off street 
parking spaces on campus at the end of the plan. The CPHP Final EIR asserts that 
traffic delays and parking do not need to be analyzed under CEQA.  Therefore, it 
is not clear if these impacts were taken into consideration in determining the 
$20 million UCSF voluntary contribution. 
 


3. HOUSING: The  MOU terms regarding housing development must be clarified by 
establishing a clear baseline from which to measure net new units and affordability. In 
addition, the University should be required to develop a project specific EIR for the 
proposed Westside housing. 


 
I commend the city and university negotiations that have resulted in a commitment to 
an increase in number of total units and an accelerated timeline for completion. 
However, I believe the housing commitment is smaller than implied. 


 
a. The university should be required to submit an inventory of existing/under 


development housing and identify any units that would qualify as affordable 
using percentage household Average Median Income and allowable rent levels 
established annually by the city. 


 
In background UCSF prepared for the UC Regents meeting on January 19-21, 
2021 which will consider the resolution to increase the space ceiling to 5.05 
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million gross square feet (excluding housing) and vote on certification of the 
CPHP Final EIR, UCSF appears to indicate that it has committed to only an 
additional 200 units of affordable housing, not the 500 units implied by the 
MOU.   
 
The memorandum to the Regents counts the 762 new units already incorporated 
into the CPHP, 71 units it is remodeling for faculty on Post Street (the building 
was a gift to the university) and the 230 units in partnership with UC Hastings in 
Academic Village at Civic Center.  These two developments, plus the original 
CPHP of 762 units, account for 1,063 of the 1,263 units indicated in the Draft 
MOU. 
 
It is not clear how affordable will be defined.  The MOU only refers to Average 
Median Income (AMI).  UCSF asserts that much of its current housing is rented at 
below market rates.  But it is not clear whether UCSF rents are at or below the 
monthly rental by AMI established annually by city.  Is UCSF also committing to 
limit rent amounts to levels set by affordability guidelines? 


 
b. The DRAFT EIR identifies the replacement hospital as the only project subject to 


a project specific EIR.  At its discretion, it may prepare additional analysis that 
leads to a negative declaration or a project specific EIR.  At present, the CPHP 
Final EIR indicates that it has considered vehicle trips from that population, but 
has not identified other additional impacts of the construction and development 
I request the MOU incorporate a requirement for a project specific EIR for the 
re-establishment of the block of 4th Avenue and the 430 housing units.  


 
4. HEALTH CARE and MEDI-CAL: The  MOU terms regarding Health Care Services must be 


clarified by establishing a clear baseline from which to measure new services and 
increased access for low-income populations, such as the uninsured and those 
enrolled in Medi-Cal. 


 
a. The MOU must clarify the services and the location of service expansion that will 


meet the requirements. As a follow up to the main MOU agreement, there 
should also be a discussion of metrics to be utilized.  Given projected population 
growth, raw admission or visits counts are insufficient.  Possible metrics would 
consider psych/Medi-Cal services as a percent of total services at UCSF facilities 
or as estimates of San Francisco/Bay Area market share.  


 
At present, the UCSF Parnassus Heights campus provides a limited proportion of 
city services delivered to low-income populations. To my knowledge, the UCSF 
Parnassus campus accepts only specialty referrals for outpatient and inpatient 
care to Medi-Cal beneficiaries. 
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The majority of UCSF care delivery to low-income residents of San Francisco is 
through the staffing contract between the City and UCSF for Zuckerberg San 
Francisco General.  Also, UCSF operates the Benioff Children’s Hospital at 
Mission Bay. Because children’s hospitals offer pediatric specialty care and many 
of these treatments can be for serious and expensive medical conditions, ALL 
children’s hospitals report a high proportion of Medi-Cal and services under the 
California Children’s Program.  Public programs pay for over 60% of inpatient and 
outpatient care delivered in California Children’s Hospitals. 


 
The MOU should specify baseline and how the increase is to be measured.  I 
believe services provided through the city contract at ZSFGH must be excluded 
from consideration.  I also believe Benioff Children’s Hospital should be separate 
and not included.  I leave it to the discretion of those revising the MOU to 
determine how other locations should be classified.  Increased services to the 
Medi-Cal/low-income populations at Parnassus inpatient and outpatient would 
be counted.  How would increases at Mt Zion (psychiatric?), Helen Diller/Bakar 
Cancer Centers, Moore Women’s Hospital, remote clinics such as those near the 
Giants stadium and Lakeshore be calculated toward the MOU goal?  How would 
new service sites, such as block 34 ambulatory surgery, be incorporated?  Will 
metrics be limited to San Francisco/Greater Bay Area population or include 
services to those who reside outside the major geographic service area? 


 
. 
Thank you for your consideration of these comments 
 
 
 
Susan Maerki 
1500 Sixth Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94122 
 
Email:  smaerkiSF@gmail.com 
Cell: 415.254.9255  
 
CC:  Mayor London Breed   MayorLondonBreed@sfgov.org 
 Members of the Board of Supervisors 
  Connie Chan D1    ChanStaff@sfgov.org 
  Matt Haney D6  Matt.Haney@sfgov.org 
  Rafael Mandelman D8 MandelmanStaff@sfgov.org 
  Gordon Mar D4  Gordon.Mar@sfgov.org 
  Myrna Melgar D7  MelgarStaff@sfgov.org 
  Aaron Peskin D3  Aaron.Peskin@sfgov.org 
  Dean Preston D5  Dean.Preston@sfgov.org 
  Hillary Ronen D9  Hillary.Ronen@sfgov.org 
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  Ahsha.Safai D11   Ahsha.Safai@sfgov.org 
  Catherine Stefani D2   Catherine.Stefani@sfgov.org 
  Shamann Walton D11   Shamann.Walton@sfgov.org 
 
 SF Planning Commission 
  Joshua.Switsky@sfgov.org 
  Sheila.Nickolopolous@sfgov.org 
  


Land Use and Transportation Committee Staff 
  Erica.Major@sfgov.org 
 
 
 







 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Tim Duncheon
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Investments in UCSF Parnassus Heights and surrounding neighborhoods
Date: Tuesday, January 19, 2021 7:27:29 AM

 

I hope this email finds you well.

I ask for your support of UCSF's commitment to our community and revitalization of UCSF
Parnassus Heights.

I am a neighbor and supporter of UCSF's Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan. I live in
Cole Valley, and my roommate has worked at UCSF for sixteen years. This summer and fall,
because of the pandemic, I have spent more time than ever before walking through the streets
of our lovely neighborhood. I firmly believe that UCSF's plan will make our area even more of
a destination.

UCSF is a longtime community institution that provides valuable services and jobs for our
neighborhood and our city. But it cannot maintain the status quo. Without the CPHP, UCSF
will be unable to invest millions in transportation, affordable housing, and a new hospital for
the community. Furthermore, the project will fuel the neighborhood's economy and permit
even more to live here. It addresses many challenges identified by Parnassus Heights
neighbors, such as transit, housing, and open space. 

UCSF has already engaged in significant community input. In fact, I heard about the plan and
associated benefits during the planning process and attended information sessions to learn
more about the CPHP and community benefits. These updates reflect UCSF's mission and the
community's priorities - based on years of internal collaboration, neighborhood input, and
community outreach. 

I ask for your support of UCSF’s Comprehensive Parnassus Heights Plan and associated
community investments including affordable housing, thousands of new jobs, and transit
improvements. I appreciate UCSF and the City/County of San Francisco have been working
together to advance local investments that best serve our community. Please do not delay this
essential project that will benefit all San Franciscans.

Thank you,

Tim Duncheon 
721 Clayton St
San Francisco, CA 94117 

mailto:Tim.Duncheon.403184875@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Michelle Moritz
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Please do not delay a renewed UCSF Parnassus Heights and solutions for SF
Date: Friday, January 15, 2021 7:07:31 AM

 

Greetings,

My name is Michelle Moritz and I am a UCSF researcher, and advocate for UCSF's plans to
revitalize Parnassus Heights. I appreciate UCSF led an extensive community engagement and
internal planning process. These updates reflect both the University’s mission and
community's priorities based on years of internal collaboration, neighborhood engagement,
and community input. I appreciate UCSF and the City/County of San Francisco have been
working together to advance local investments that best serve our community.

In order to support healthcare and scientific research in San Francisco, it is vital for UCSF to
be able to modernize and expand affordable housing at the Parnassus campus. UCSF also
plans to facilitate the improvement of public transportation in the area. San Francisco needs to
stop delaying such improvements and provisions for affordable housing and transportation. A
renovated campus with state-of-the-art facilities will help UCSF remain committed to San
Francisco and UCSF's mission to serve the community. Without the CPHP, UCSF will be
unable to invest millions in transportation, affordable housing, and a new hospital for the
community. 

Please support this important plan for the future of UCSF Parnassus Heights and San
Francisco.

Many thanks,

Michelle Moritz 
383 28th Ave
San Francisco, CA 94121 

mailto:Michelle.Moritz.404159007@p2a.co
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


 
This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Cynthia Hinkle
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Opposition to UCSF Parnassus Expansion Plan
Date: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 10:10:02 AM

 

Dear Madam Clerk -
    I spoke at the Board of Supervisors meeting on Monday 1/11, but I would appreciate it if
you could please pass this message along to the board of supervisors as well. 

Dear Distinguished Supervisors,

I am writing to express my strong opposition to the proposed UCSF expansion plan. My
family home is at the end of Farnsworth Lane, which is quite literally in the backyard of the
proposed UCSF hospital. Consequently, as I am sure you can imagine, we are strongly
opposed to the building of a 300-foot hospital in this proposed site for a multitude of reasons. 
My parents have lived in this house for over 35 years, have raised three children there and
have enjoyed this very unique and special corner of the city for most of their adult lives. The
area surrounding their house is populated by countless Eucalyptus and other trees and plants
and is home to lots of wildlife. (According to the Golden Gate Audubon Society, The Mt 
Sutro Open Space Reserve is home to 47 species of birds.  A study prepared by 
expert biologist Dr. Shawn Smallwood estimates that the new hospital will kill more 
than 6000 birds each year, because of its height and location, which would intrude 
into the reserve) The dust, noise and traffic that the constuction of a 300-foot tall tower 
will generate will be a death sentence to the wildlife and plantlife in the surrounding 
area, and will continue non-stop for 30 years. 

 My father will be 80 in 2021 and his wife, my stepmother, is in her mid-70's. Were this plan
to get approved they would be forced to leave their home of 37 years as the prospect of 30
years of construction with a 300-foot tower in their backyard at the end of the 30 years is not
acceptable to them. Perhaps forcing two elderly people from of their family home doesn't feel
equal to the care that so many would recieve with a new hospital, but I am very confident that
there must be a more appropriate site in the City of San Francisco somewhere (Mission Bay?)
for said hospital that would not be disrupting the Edgewood neighborhood, nor the animal and
birdlife present in the Mt. Sutro Open Space Reserve, nor the UCSF Parnassas campus itself. 

Additionally, many of the supporters of this proposal mentioned how important it is to have a
seismically sound hospital available to the public. This fact cannot be denied, nor can the
importance of healthcare for all citizens. HOWEVER, in the 30 years it will take to build this
new hospital and with the $300M required to complete the project, patients will still need to be
attended to - wouldn't it make more sense, waste less time and cost less money to
improve/expand the hospital that is currently being used - get it up to seismic standards before
an earthquake occurrs which is bound to be sometime in the next 30 years?

I hope you will consider how damaging this project will be to not only a number of families
and seniors but to the environment and to the plant and animal life that call their home the
Sutro Open Space reserve. 

mailto:cyn.hinkle@gmail.com
mailto:erica.major@sfgov.org


Thank you for your time. 

Best Regards, 
Cynthia Hinkle



From: Cynthia Travis
To: Major, Erica (BOS)
Subject: Re: Today"s Agenda Items 201429 and 210017 Proposed UCSF Expansion
Date: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 4:19:39 PM

Thanks for prompt reply! I tuned in, just in time for the roll call. Please thank Supervisor Preston for listening to all parties and gently applying the brakes to this project. Fingers are
crossed that the Regents, in turn will agree to postpone their approval. Personally, I don’t see how they can accept the EIR without having a clear description of the new hospital,
including its size and design. So far, UCSF has managed to avoid that review. Cynthia Travis, 58 Woodland Ave.

On Jan 12, 2021, at 3:16 PM, Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org> wrote:

Thanks Cynthia, it is currently being voted on today for the Full Board meeting: https://sfbos.org/sites/default/files/bag011221_agenda.pdf.  It’s Item No. 15, you can watch it live
here:https://sanfrancisco.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?publish_id=6&autoplay=1.  Another option is to dial in (the Public Comment Number on the first link) to listen. 
 
ERICA MAJOR
Assistant Clerk
Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244 San Francisco, CA  94102
Phone: (415) 554-4441  |  Fax: (415) 554-5163
Erica.Major@sfgov.org |  www.sfbos.org
 
 
(VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS) To schedule a “virtual” meeting with me (on Microsoft Teams), please ask and I can answer your questions in real time.
 

Due to the current COVID-19 health emergency and the Shelter in Place Order, the Office of the Clerk of the Board is working remotely while providing complete access to the legislative process and our services.
 
Click HERE to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.
 
The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998.
 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal
information provided will not be redacted.  Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written
or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's
Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information—including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to
submit to the Board and its committees—may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect or copy.
 

From: Cynthia Travis <ctravis@sonic.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2021 2:46 PM
To: Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: Today's Agenda Items 201429 and 210017 Proposed UCSF Expansion
 
Please let me know what happened to Supervisor Preston’s Resolution to delay the UCSF MOU. It was discussed yesterday at the Land Use and Transportation Committee meeting
yesterday. Thank you, Cynthia Travis

On Jan 12, 2021, at 10:15 AM, Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org> wrote:
 
Confirming receipt and inclusion to Board File Nos. 201429 and 210017.
 
 
ERICA MAJOR
Assistant Clerk
Board of Supervisors
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(VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS) To schedule a “virtual” meeting with me (on Microsoft Teams), please ask and I can answer your questions in real time.
 

Due to the current COVID-19 health emergency and the Shelter in Place Order, the Office of the Clerk of the Board is working remotely while providing complete access to the legislative process and
our services.
 
Click HERE to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.
 
The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998.
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Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.  Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of
Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information—including names, phone
numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees—may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public
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From: Cynthia Travis <ctravis@sonic.net> 
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 11:39 AM
To: Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org>
Subject: Re: Today's Agenda Items 201429 and 210017 Proposed UCSF Expansion
 
To the Land Use and Transportation Committee: 
Please encourage UCSF to consider alternative sites for its proposed new hospital. UCSF has claimed, for instance, that its Mission Bay campus is already overcrowded,
but a quick look at that campus’ map suggests otherwise. For instance, in the area along Nelson Rising Way on the campus’ north side, UCSF has a series of contiguous
surface parking lots. That would be a lovely spot for a new hospital, complete with stunning views of the SF Bay. 
Cynthia Travis, 58 Woodland Ave., SF

On Jan 10, 2021, at 7:59 PM, Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org> wrote:
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(VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS) To schedule a “virtual” meeting with me (on Microsoft Teams), please ask and I can answer your questions in real time.
 

Due to the current COVID-19 health emergency and the Shelter in Place Order, the Office of the Clerk of the Board is working remotely while providing complete access to the
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From: Cynthia Travis <ctravis@sonic.net> 
Sent: Saturday, January 9, 2021 2:08 PM
To: Major, Erica (BOS) <erica.major@sfgov.org>
Subject: Tomorrow's Agenda Items 201429 and 210017 Proposed UCSF Expansion
 

 
To the Land Use and Transportation Committee: 
Please ask UCSF to scale back its plan for a monstrous new hospital on the Parnassus site. It is cruel and insensitive to propose adding almost 3 million
square feet of new building space, and many thousands of people and cars, to the already-overcrowded campus and residential neighborhood. The plan
violates UCSF's pledge in the CPHP to "Create building massing to have respectful relationships with neighboring structures and natural features...(and)
maintain a similar scale to surrounding structures...(and) create neighborly relations with existing structures at the campus boundaries." It also fails to
mitigate what will become a dramatic exacerbation of the current parking and public transportation problems all around the Parnassus campus. Finally, it
ignores and disrespects neighbors' concerns by deciding without consultation to blow through the limit of 3.55 million square feet for the Parnassus
campus.  UCSF agreed to that limit in response to the Parnassus neighbors' objections to UCSF's aggressive expansion, at the expense of the neighborhood,
in the 1970's. That agreement does not anticipate an ending date, and the neighbors’ concerns have not changed. Cynthia Travis, 58 Woodland Ave., SF
94117
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